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A CONCEPTUAL MODEL OF SOUTHAMPTON WATER 
Ian Townend 

Introduction 
One of the first attempts to draw information together about the Solent and Southampton 
Water was the Survey of Southampton and its Region, published in 1964 by Southampton 
University Press.  A more focussed review of the Solent as an estuarine system resulted 
from the ad hoc workshops that led to the series of papers compiled into NERC Report No 
22 (NERC, 1980).  More recently the Solent Science conference held in 1998 has provided a 
comprehensive up date, covering coastal processes, water quality and the local biodiversity 
(Collins & Ansell, 2000).  Also worthy of special mention is the reflections on a lifetime’s 
involvement in conservation around the Solent by Colin Tubbs (Tubbs, 1999).  Finally, the 
recent continuing development of the port, has led to an extensive range of studies 
specifically focussed on Southampton Water (ABP, 2000d); the main findings of which can 
be found in Appendix A.  There is therefore a substantial body of research relating to the 
Solent and Southampton Water.   
 
This research note seeks to draw together the existing knowledge and in particular the 
findings of the more recent studies to present an overview of the dominant processes and 
the resultant morphological development.  The focus is on Southampton Water, with some 
consideration of the three tributaries, the Test, Itchen and Hamble, where data permits. 
 
Following an initial characterisation of the estuary and a description of the geological and 
geomorphological setting, various aspects of the historical changes that have taken place 
are documented.  The processes that the dynamic forcing, such water levels, waves, salinity 
and the tidal hydrodynamics are then explained, along with details of the sediment transport 
pathways and the resultant patterns of erosion and accretion.  This array of information 
provides a conceptual understanding of how the estuary functions and is summarised in the 
resulting sediment budget for the estuary.  Finally, the dynamic response to sea level rise 
and variations in tidal range due to the nodal tidal cycle are considered and all aspects are 
summarised over a range of space and time scales. 

Estuary Characterisation 
Southampton Water is a meso-tidal spit enclosed estuary, draining a catchment of about 
1,500 square kilometres, Figure 1.  For much of its length, it has an artificially deepened 
channel.  The present day morphology of the estuary highlights the constrained nature of the 
system (Figure 2).  Between Calshot and Dock Head, the estuary is flanked by land, which 
rises rapidly from the high water mark to over +10 m ODN.  The hinterland does not 
therefore represent a floodplain for the estuary and there is no scope for lateral roll back 
(landward movement) of the intertidal, in response to sea level rise.  Upstream of Dock Head 
a flood plain exists in the valley bottom, with a significant area between +5 m ODN and 
mean high water springs (MHWS @ +1.8 m ODN). 
 
The River Test is heavily constrained by the existing developments (Port of Southampton 
and Marchwood) and the bridges at Redbridge.  An extensive dendritic marsh system is to 
be found above the bridges.  The lower reaches of the River Itchen are also heavily 
constrained by a mix of waterside developments.  Upstream of the Woodmill Lane Bridge, 
the river is more natural in form, but is still confined by housing/small industry on the left and 
a recreation park on the right.  Only after the M27 is the river free of constraints.  In much the 
same way, the River Hamble meanders through open countryside above the M27 motorway 
bridge.  Below the bridge, the river has only limited hard protection to its banks, but is 
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extensively developed with numerous marinas and moorings.  Some dredging takes place 
within the river and in the marinas. 
 
A number of characteristics help to indicate the size and nature of the system, are given in 
Table 1. 
 
Table 1. Estuary characteristics for Southampton Water 

Property Values for Southampton Water 

Lengths To tidal limit on R Test, 16.7 km; Itchen, 23.4 km; Hamble, 32.9 km 

Areas CSA @ mouth =  16500 m2 to MTL 
Plan area @ HW = 3.0 x 107 m2; @ LW = 1.9 x 107 m2

Intertidal area = 1.1 x 107 m2

Saltmarsh area = 1.9 x 106 m2        (all between Calshot and Redbridge) 

Volumes Total volume @ HW = 2.2 x 108 m3  
Total volume @ LW = 1.1 x 108 m3

Tidal prism = 1.09 x108 m3 (springs); 0.54 x 108 m3 (neaps) 

Widths and depths Width @ mouth = 1960 m; hydraulic depth @ mouth = 7.2 m  
Average width = 1480 m; average hydraulic depth = 6.2 m 

Tidal levels and range MHWS = 1.76; MHWN = 0.96; MLWN = -0.94; MLWS = -2.24 
(all levels metres Ordnance Datum Newlyn at Southampton) 

Freshwater flows Average winter flows:  Test=17.6; Itchen=11.9;  Hamble=1.3 m3s-1

Estuary number Average fresh water flow, springs = 0.34 
Average fresh water flow, neaps = 0.03 
(c.f.  E > 0.09 indicates progressively well mixed conditions, (Ippen, 1966)) 

Tidal wavelength Using linear theory (i) with depth at mouth, λ = 375 km;  
                              (ii) with average depth,  λ = 350 km 

Tidal constituent 
ratio’s 

F=0.04 i.e. tide is semi-diurnal (o[0.1] semi-diurnal, o[10] diurnal) 
M4/M2 amplitude = 0.16; 2M2-M4 phase = 277 at Calshot 
M4/M2 amplitude = 0.18; 2M2-M4 phase = 275 at Dock Head.   
(i.e. little additional sea surface distortion in estuary and ebb dominance at 
the mouth reducing very slightly upstream) 

Tidal asymmetry Net excursion* = -0.6; -0.35; -0.25 km  
Net slack duration+ = 0.67; 1.3; -2.5 hours 
Values are for Calshot, Dock Head and 
Berth 206.  Positive values indicate flood 
dominance. 

Indicates dominance for: 
- coarse sediment 
- fine sediment 
Thresholds used:  
* >0.1 ms-1; + <0.1 ms-1

Form descriptions Area   = 1205.exp(3.12.x/L);  r2 = 0.62 
Width = 392.exp(1.88.x/L);    r2 = 0.63 
Depth = 3.1.exp(1.24.x/L);     r2 = 0.17                   (Length = 16.75 km) 

Hydraulic geometry 
relationships 

CSA/tidal prism = 1.5x10-4 m-1 (springs) and 3.1x10-4 m-1 (neaps) 
LW volume/HW plan area2 = 1.3 x 10-7 m-1

LW plan area/HW plan area1.5 = 1.1 x 10-4 m-1

Discharge exponents: 
            mean velocity,   m = 0.35 (r2=0.57) 
                                    width,   b  = 0.51 (r2=0.89) 
                                    mean depth,  f   = 0.14 (r2=0.22) 
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Geology and Geomorphology 
Southampton Water (along with the Solent, Portsmouth, Langstone and Chichester 
Harbours) lies at the centre of a large structural depression known as the Hampshire Basin.  
Throughout the Cretaceous Period the Solent lay beneath an extensive sea in which a large 
thickness of chalk accumulated.  At the end of the Cretaceous Period, approximately 65 M 
BP (million years before present) there was a period of uplift followed by a period of down-
warping which produced a smaller, shallower sea over southeast England and the eastern 
Channel.  During the early Tertiary, sedimentation led to the infilling of this sea and the 
transition from marine to brackish or freshwater environments in more coastal areas.  After 
this, there was a long phase of folding, uplift and erosion during the Neogene Period 
(Miocene and Pliocene Epochs, 23 to 2 M BP). 
 
The most recent geological Epoch, the Pleistocene (2M to 10,000 BP), was characterised by 
alternating glacial (cold) and interglacial (warm) conditions, which were associated with low 
and high sea levels respectively.  During periods of low sea level the valleys of the local 
rivers were cut below the present sea level and extensive sheets of plateau and valley 
gravels were deposited.  The most recent warm stage began 10,000 BP and is known as the 
Holocene during which the Flandrian sea level rise or transgression occurred (approximately 
6,400 BP).  This transgression flooded the previous valleys to form the modern estuary 
(West, 1980).  During this period, erosion occurred on exposed parts of coast, whilst 
accretion of tidal mudflats and saltmarshes occurred in areas sheltered from the prevailing 
south-westerly winds. 
 
Within the Solent, sedimentation has kept pace with sea level rise and the proportion of 
shallow intertidal area has increased (Hodson & West, 1972).  The development of Calshot 
Spit at the mouth will have had a particular influence on Southampton Water.  Whilst there is 
evidence that the spit has been in place since around 7,000 BP, the spit has not been static 
and has experienced several episodes of extension and breaching. Changes in the 
morphology of the spit, due to varying combinations of changes in sediment supply, rate of 
sea level rise and storm incidence will have altered the degree of protection afforded 
Southampton Water. 
 
Prior to inundation by the sea after the last ice age, the Solent was a river system (Figure 3). 
Marine conditions are likely to have reached the outer part of Southampton Water in the 
early Holocene, following the rapid sea level rise around 7,000 BP.  The form of the estuary 
and in particular its extent in relation to the tributary rivers has largely been controlled by 
changes in sea level.  During periods of rapid rise the estuary will have widened and 
extended further landwards.  Equally, when sea level has stood still, or fallen, freshwater 
wetlands have encroached on the estuary, causing substantial narrowing and shortening. 
 
The bed of the main channel of Southampton Water downstream of Fawley is composed of 
Pleistocene gravels covered by thin Holocene silts and clays.  Upstream of Fawley the 
channel cuts through the Pleistocene gravel into the laminated silts, clays and fine-coarse 
sands of the Bracklesham beds. Present day freshwater discharges to the system from the 
component rivers, the Test, Eling, Itchen and Hamble, derive primarily from chalk aquifers. 
 
The present day morphology of the estuary (Figure 4) highlights the anthropogenic effect of 
progressive development and reclamation since about 1783.  Furthermore, as already noted, 
the constrained nature of the estuary can be seen from the topographic setting (Figure 2).  In 
Southampton Water the intertidal zone from Highest Astronomical Tide (HAT) to Mean Low 
Water Spring (MLWS) covers approximately 1350 ha.  Saltmarsh fringes the estuary and 
covers approximately 190 ha (Figure 5).  Saltmarsh most notably occurs along the western 
side of Southampton Water.  The eastern shore in the outer estuary is bordered by mudflats 
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which are backed by a series of low cliffs.  These cliffs are composed of fluvial terrace 
gravels, sands, silts and clays of the Bracklesham Beds. 
 
More detailed information can be found in the following references: 
 
• Geology: See Long et al.  2000)(Edwards & Freshney, 1987) and (West, 1980); 
 
• Geomorphology: See ABP (2000a) and ABP Research (1999); 
 
• Sedimentology: See ABP (2000c; 2000b; 2000a; 2000e; 2000f; 2000g), Dyer (1980) 

and Velegrakis (2000). 

Historical Change 

Historical development in Southampton Water 
The development of Southampton Water and the tributary rivers has taken place over many 
centuries.  This development overlays much of the original geomorphological character of 
the estuary and has a significant influence on present day processes.  An account of 
developments and reclamation works is given in the paper by Coughlon (1979).  Using this 
in conjunction with City archives, port records and newspaper clippings and various books 
about the port, a reasonably complete account of developments can be established 
(although some dates remain uncertain).  This is presented in terms of reclamation and 
channel deepening in Tables 2 and 3 (further details can be found in ABP, 2000b, Annex 2). 
 
Table 2. Reclamation history 

Date Development 
1890-1910 Development of Eastern Docks out over the mudflats at the confluence of the Rivers 

Test and Itchen. 
1920s Reclamation of some 8 ha for Marchwood Power Station and the Military Port. 

1927-34 Reclamation of the Western Docks between Royal Pier and Millbrook Point. 

1920s-60s Dredged Material has been used to reclaim approximately 80 ha of land around the 
Esso Oil Refinery, the majority of which took place in the early 1960s. 

1930s-70 Maintenance dredge spoil used to reclaim Dibden in four stages: 
Phase 1 – 1930-55; 36 ha 
Phase 2 – 1956-60; 40 ha 
Phase 3 – 1960-62; 36 ha 
Phase 4 – 1962-70; 64 ha 

1950-51 Fawley Power Station reclamation using material from dredging of Calshot 
approaches to reclaim some 46 ha. 

1967-68 Western Dock extension scheme, Phase 1 for 201 Berth reclaimed 6 ha. 

1970-72 Phase 2 of Western Dock extension scheme created Berths 202-205 by reclaiming 
32 ha. 

1972-75 Phase 3 for Berth 206 involved reclaiming 45 ha. 

1995-96 Berth 207 construction was completed 
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Table 3. Channel deepening 

Date Development 
1882 Southampton Harbour Board was empowered by Act of Parliament to deepen 

approach channels, Netley Shoal and Test Bar.  Channel dredged to 7.4 m below 
CD in 1889 from Fawley to the docks. 

1893 Dredged channel depth increased to 8.6 m below CD. 
1907 Dredged channel depth increased to 9.3 m below CD to accommodate new liners.  

Length of dredged channel extended. 
1922-27 Continuous operations to widen and deepen stretches of the channel between 

Fawley and the Docks and from Calshot out towards Brambles Bank. 
1931 Project to widen channel to 305 m and deepen reach below Calshot to 11.1 m below 

CD.  From Calshot to the Docks channel was dredged to 10.2 m below CD. 
1951 The largest single dredging contract at the time was awarded to The Dredging and 

Construction Company Ltd, to remove 2,900,000 m3 of material by: 
(i) Straightening the western channel; 
(ii) Restoring a portion of the Calshot channel to 11.1 m below CD; 
(iii) Cutting off a portion of the bend around Calshot Spit; 
(iv) Restoring a depth of 10.2 m below CD throughout the main channel from 

Calshot to the Docks, including the middle and lower swinging grounds, and 
widening the channel to 610 m. 

1960s Deepening in the area of the Thorn Channel to 12.6 m below CD. 
1973-78 Deepening in vicinity of the Container Port. 
1996-97 Approach channel between Fawley and the container terminal deepened from 10.2 

m below CD to 12.6 m below CD 
Note: Chart Datum (CD) is –2.74 m below ODN 

Ongoing maintenance dredging 
For previous studies it has been necessary to focus on the dredging records prior to the last 
channel deepening in 1996.  The mean values and an indication of the inter-annual 
variability for the ten years prior to 1996 are given in Table 4.  Dredging in the River Test 
(upstream of Dock Head) is predominantly undertaken by ABP, with some small additions at 
Marchwood and Eling.  In Southampton Water the volume is split almost equally between 
the commercial berths and the main channel.  There are then some small additions for the 
Hamble and Itchen rivers.  The annual variability (taken as 2 standard deviations) in the 
dredged quantities is high.  In particular, dredging in the Hamble and Itchen tends to be 
highly sporadic and focussed in the marinas.  The total for the estuary was 398,000 m3/year 
(±151,000). 
 
Table 4. Dredging volumes for Southampton Water and component rivers 

1986-1997 1998-2000  
Mean 
(x103 m3/yr) 

Variability 
(x103 m3/yr) 

Percentage  
(%) 

Mean 
(x103 m3/yr) 

Southampton Water 244 ±114 61 
R Test 136 ±94 34 

496 

R Itchen 3 ±4 1 5 
R Hamble 15 ±31 4 13 

Total 398 ±151  514 
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Following completion of the channel deepening in 1996, the dredging records were erratic 
for the next couple of years but appeared to be settling down by the late 90’s.  The dredging 
at Fawley remains about 100,000 m3/year, so that the main changes to the historic values 
relate to the ABP dredging in Southampton Water and the River Test, as indicated by the 
figures in the last column of Table 4.  As was the case before the channel was deepened, 
this dredging is predominantly in the berth pockets and along the channel margins and the 
deepening has increased the maintenance dredging commitment by roughly 100,000m3/year 
(as predicted). 

Historical changes of the channel and intertidal 
The various changes that have been made to the estuary, notably dredging and reclamation, 
make the determination of long-term change quite difficult.  An analysis was therefore 
undertaken to look at the total change in the estuary (including the influence of 
developments) and with these areas removed to provide an indication of how the 
“undisturbed” parts of the estuary have changed over time.  Charts were available for 1783, 
1911, 1926, 1932, 1951, 1965, 1976 and 1996, although there was only limited coverage for 
some of these years (ABP, 2000b, Annex 3).  The resulting changes in estuary volume at 
high and low water are illustrated in Figure 6.  As these are volumes relative to a fixed 
surface, defined by the particular water level, one might have expected the volumes to be 
reducing over time.  The reason why this is not the case relates to the various episodes of 
dredging and the adjustments that the system as a whole makes in response to such 
changes.  This dynamic response is discussed further in the section on Estuary Dynamics 
and Transgression. The same data set was used to assess the movement of low water 
mark.  The average rates along the different frontages are summarised in Table 5 and show 
some interesting variations in time, which are reasonably consistent for the different intertidal 
areas. 
 
Table 5. Horizontal movement of low water (m/year) 

Location 1783 - 1926 1926 - 1932 1932 - 1951 1951 - 1965 1965 - 1996 1783 - 1996 
Netley -1.2 -9.6 +1.7 -3.5 -2.2 -1.3 
Dibden -0.1 -15.0 +2.0 +1.7 -0.9 -0.3 
Hythe -0.5 -9.5 +1.4 +2.3 -0.5 -0.4 
Fawley -0.2 - - - -1.8 - 
 
For a more specific assessment of the non-anthropogenic changes to the intertidal and 
subtidal areas of the estuary a detailed analysis was undertaken using data from 1965 and 
1996 (for further details see ABPmer, 2001, Section 2.2 and Appendix 2).  The key changes 
in the estuary can be seen in a plot showing the differences between the 1965 and 1996 
surfaces, Figure 7.  Many of the major changes seen in the difference plot relate to dredging.  
The area of the main channel and berths around Dock Head were therefore excluded from 
the change analysis.  In addition, the capital dredging at Marchwood Military Port was also 
excluded. The resultant masks for the change analysis are shown in Figure 8.  Additional 
areas were excluded such as, sites dredged during the study period or areas lacking data.  
In Southampton Water there is an area of erosion and accretion associated with the BP 
berth, which appears to be due to variations in data coverage.  No obvious reasons for these 
could be determined and, since they appear to be comparable changes and therefore cancel 
out, they were both retained in the analysis. 
 
Another large area of accretion is identifiable behind Fawley Marine Terminal.  This is due to 
the fact that there are no data points within this area and the elevation surface is sloping 
from the marsh toe to the nearest data points from the bathymetric surveys. Although this 
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area was excluded from the analysis, accretion is common behind berths and there is 
evidence that sediment has been building up here.  Excluding this area will artificially inflate 
the erosion estimate and this should be borne in mind when interpreting changes in the 
estuary. 
 
An area outside Calshot Spit, showing large amounts of accretion has also been excluded 
because of a lack of data in 1996.  Close by, at Fawley Power Station, another area of 
accretion is identifiable coincident with the intake channel.  However, this has been left in the 
analysis because one would expect a degree of accretion at this location and an 
examination of the data suggested that the rates involved are realistic. 
 
The computed water volumes with their associated errors and the resultant estimates of 
change are given in Table 6.  The change column gives Increases in water volume as 
negative, so that when considered as bed changes, erosion is negative and accretion 
positive. 
 
Table 6. Historic volume changes in Southampton Water and River Test (x106 m3) 

  1965 1996 Change (65-96) 
Intertidal 8.85 (±0.33) 9.02 (±0.21) -0.17 R Test 
Subtidal 2.49 (±0.11) 2.47 (±0.09) +0.02 
Intertidal 69.42 (±2.60) 70.67 (±1.63) -1.25 Southampton Water 
Subtidal 66.71 (±3.08) 67.60 (±2.45) -0.89 

 
The results highlight just how sensitive the estimates are to the quality of the source 
information, the way in which the data is prepared and the coverage of the analysis.  This 
analysis has had to rely on just two data sets, some 30 years apart.  Consequently there is a 
high degree of uncertainty in the estimates and they necessarily need to be used with 
caution.  This is highlighted by the large error bars, which are generally larger than the 
changes identified. The errors are typically around 3.6% of the volume being measured, 
whereas the change detected is only about 1%.   
 
They are however sufficient to give some indication of the character of the changes taking 
place.  The subtidal of both Southampton Water and the River Test are widening.  However 
the fact that the hydraulic depth is reducing suggests that there must be some differential 
changes taking place.  A careful reconciliation of the changes taking place at different 
elevations was undertaken to identify both horizontal and vertical movements for selected 
intertidal and channel areas.  These are summarised in the schematic sections presented in 
Figure 9.  In Southampton Water the lower channel side slopes are seen to be eroding but at 
a slower horizontal rate than the upper section.  Whereas, in the Test, the lower channel 
side slopes appear to be accreting (reflecting the net reduction in subtidal volume taking 
place, possibly due to slumping of initially over-steep dredged slopes), whilst the upper 
section is again eroding. 
 
Taking account of the changes at high water, it is apparent that some areas of mudflat are 
getting larger even though they are eroding at low water, Table 7.  On the basis of the 
individual site estimates, the area of foreshore would appear to be accreting at the expense 
of the backshore.  The estimates derived for Southampton Water and River Test, indicate 
almost no net change in the foreshore, suggesting that overall the intertidal is migrating 
landwards as the saltmarshes and cliffs erode. 
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Table 7. Intertidal, backshore and mudflat area changes (ha/year) 

Area Low Water  
Change1

High Water  
Change 

Net Change In 
Mudflat Area 

Warsash2 -0.22 -0.02 -0.20 
Netley2 -0.30 -0.07 -0.23 
Calshot3 0.01 -0.09 +0.10 
Fawley3 -0.13 -0.16 +0.04 
Hythe -0.21 -0.40 +0.18 
Dibden -0.12 0.00 -0.12 
Eling +0.13 -0.35 +0.47 

Totals -0.84 -1.09 +0.24 
Southampton Water -0.88 -1.10 +0.22 
River Test -0.60 -0.35 -0.25 

Totals -1.48 -1.45 -0.03 
 
The results suggest that the mudflat in Southampton Water is on average eroding vertically 
and translating landwards with no net loss of mudflat area but a consequent loss of 
saltmarsh area (see next section for details).  It should however be noted that this does not 
apply uniformly to all intertidal areas, nor is it consistent across any one intertidal area and 
ignores the accretion that has taken place behind the Fawley jetties4.  The subtidal is 
widening, to give a net increase in subtidal volume (although there is a very large degree of 
uncertainty attached to this estimate).   
 
The intertidal in the River Test appears to be accreting vertically around Eling & Bury at a 
rate slightly higher than sea level rise.  Elsewhere, intertidal in the River Test is eroding 
vertically.  These vertical changes are, however, concurrent with a widening of the channel, 
so that there is a net loss of intertidal area (saltmarsh and mudflat).  In parallel the subtidal is  
widening and the channel side slopes appear to be flattening, although the balance within 
the River Test is towards a very small reduction in subtidal water volume. 
  
Finally it should be noted that in the same 30 year interval, developments around the estuary 
gave rise to an 8% increase in the subtidal water volume and a 5% increase in the intertidal 
water volume.  Most of this change took place in the River Test, as a consequence of the 
construction of the container terminal and approach channel, giving rise to 8% and 42% 
increases to the intertidal and subtidal within the River Test, respectively.  Comparable 
changes within Southampton Water, over the same period, were a 4% increase in the 
intertidal and a 0.5% reduction in the subtidal volume.  The system adjustment, at about 1% 
for the estuary as a whole, is much smaller and this tends to suggest that there has not been 
a rapid response to these works. 

Historic changes in saltmarsh 
To quantify changes in saltmarsh coverage in Southampton Water, the spatial distribution of 
saltmarsh boundaries were obtained from aerial photograph analysis. These were captured 
between 1946 and 1996 at approximately decadal intervals (ABP, 2000b, see Annex 4 for 
further details of methodology).  A complete coverage of the estuary has to some extent 
been limited by data availability.  A number of areas had poor contrast and/or were not 

                                                           
1  Estimates for individual areas are based on an assumed intertidal slope of 1:100 over the 

length of each frontage. 
2  Assumes a cliff erosion of 0.1 m/year. 
3  Assumes the same saltmarsh retreat as Hythe. 
4  An estimate based on the limited data available suggests that this reduces the net erosion of 

the intertidal in Southampton Water by some 20%. 
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available in stereo cover (especially areas of the Hamble). The physical condition of the 
photos was generally very good, although some of the older photographs had considerable 
physical and optical distortion. Due to the land reclamation in the area, the changes in 
saltmarsh coverage are confined to the area seaward of the present day sea defences and 
walls in Southampton Water.  The changes identified for the main saltmarsh areas are 
summarised in Table 8. 
 
Table 8. Saltmarsh areas between 1946 and 1996 

Year Fawley and 
Calshot (ha) 

Hythe to Cadland 
Creek (ha) 

Eling and Bury 
(ha) 

Whole Estuary 
(ha) 

1946 304 101 44 449 
1954 239 92 41 372 
1963 202 84 40 326 
1976 134 83 25 242 
1986 98 79 20 197 
1996 98 75 18 191 

 
Spartina saltmarsh became particularly prevalent within the estuary from the mid 19th 
century, with the hybridisation of the native species Spartina maritima with a native American 
species, S. alterniflora.  The male sterile form S. townsendii was recorded in 1870 and a 
subsequent doubling of chromosomes led to the fertile form S. anglica, which proved 
remarkably adept at colonising intertidal muds.  This led to a rapid period of saltmarsh 
advance, with rates of up to 20 metres a year.  From about 1930 this trend began to reverse 
and since then there has been an ongoing phase of erosion.  This is characteristic of 
saltmarshes in many areas along the south coast and notably in the Solent and Poole 
Harbour (Tubbs, 1980).  The reasons for this die-back are not wholly understood (Goodman, 
1957; ABP Research, 1995; Tubbs, 1999) and may be due to: 
 
• Smothering by fine sediment; 
• Continuing genetic evolution of the species; 
• Inadequate drainage, probably as a consequence of the rapid rate of development; 
• Highly anaerobic soils with a high proportion of fines and a high sulphide content; 
• Restoration of a balance in the estuary, following the perturbation caused by the rapid 

advance of saltmarsh; and 
• Changes in climate leading to changes in wave exposure. 
 
The historical analysis of aerial photographs, highlights the ongoing process of frontal 
erosion that is taking place.  On-going monitoring of the saltmarsh using CASI5 images, 
suggests that the main body of the marsh is not suffering from internal desiccation and the 
dendritic network of channels appears to be very stable.  This would tend to suggest that the 
last two reasons for die-back, in the list given above, are the more probable. 
 
There is some evidence that the landward boundary of the Fawley to Calshot marsh has 
retreated by about 15 m in 33 years, ie about 0.45 m/year.  This is unlikely to continue 
because the marsh now abuts the seawall for much of its length.   At Hythe the ground levels 
would allow such landward migration but the remains of an old track prevent this for much of 
the length.  In contrast, at Bury the shore rises behind the marsh so that there is limited 
scope for transgression.  Finally, Eling marsh has channels on either side and is almost an 
island, squeezed from both sides.  Consequently it can be concluded that the changes in 
area for the marshes within Southampton Water and the River Test, are related primarily to 

                                                           
5  Compact Airborne Spectrographic Imager, a type of infrared imaging technique. 
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landward retreat of the front edge.  Although there has been an ongoing loss of saltmarsh 
over the period examined (1946-96), there is a clear reduction in the rate of erosion, Figure 
10.  If a non-linear relationship is fitted to the data for saltmarsh areas (Table 8), it is possible 
to project forward and estimate the possible loss of area over the next 50 years.  This 
suggests that the annual rate of loss might fall, over this period, from around 0.35 to 0.15 
ha/year for Eling & Bury, from 0.4 ha/year down to 0.3 ha/year for Hythe-Cadland, and from 
1.8 ha/year down to about 1 ha/year for Fawley & Calshot. 

Water Levels 

Mean sea level 
The current interglacial, known as the Holocene, began approximately 10,000 BP (calendar 
years before present).  Analysis of the stratigraphic data within Southampton Water and the 
eastern Solent, over the last 6,000 years, suggest a linear rate of increase of 1.1 mm per 
year (Long et al., 2000).  Over the shorter historical period sea level rise has been recorded 
since 1962 at the Portsmouth tide gauge and is compared with the longer record available 
for Newlyn in upper plot of Figure 11.  The calculated trends in mean-sea-level of 1.8 mm 
per year and 1.6 mm per year at Portsmouth and Newlyn, respectively are in good 
agreement.  These values are consistent with the global average of 1 mm to 2 mm per year.   
 
The value for Portsmouth is however significantly different from previously reported 
estimates of 5 mm per year or more (Blackman & Graff, 1978; Woodworth, 1987; Pugh, 
1990).  This is most probably due to the changes in datum that took place in the 1960's and 
were corrected for in the more recent analysis (ABPmer, 2001). 

Tidal levels 
The tidal characteristics of the English Channel are the controlling factor for tides in the 
Solent.  Low water at Penzance occurs at approximately the same time as high water in the 
eastern reaches.  This indicates that there is a degree of resonance within the channel; the 
natural period of the channel being approximately 10 hours (Webber, 1980).  
 
The structure of the tides in the Channel, and the resonance in particular, produces rapid 
increases in the tidal range close to the Isle of Wight.  This is very apparent from the Nab 
Tower to Christchurch Bay (where the range doubles in a distance of approximately 80 km) 
and also within the Western Solent where major changes occur over about 16 kilometres. To 
the west of the Solent (inland of Weymouth) is an amphidrome for the main tidal constituent.  
Close to the amphidromic point, this semi-diurnal harmonic constituent is relatively weak.  
However, the configuration of Christchurch Bay produces strong shallow water effects, which 
interact with the phase of the main tidal harmonic to generate the double high water.  Further 
east, along Spithead in the eastern Solent, the phase relationship alters slightly, resulting in 
an extended rather than a double high water. 
 
In Southampton Water the tidal characteristics are unique (Figure 12), and are described by 
a "young flood stand" and a double high water where there is little change in water level 
(lasting for up to 3 hour).  The stand on the flood is most pronounced on spring tides and can 
last for about 2 hours.  The tidal profiles are also asymmetric with the ebb phase of the tide 
taking about 5 hours compared to over 7 hours for the flood.  The spring and neap tidal 
ranges experienced in Southampton Water are detailed in Table 1.  

Tidal range 
Another important variation in the tides is due to the nodal tidal cycle.  This causes the tidal 
range to vary over approximately an 18.6 year cycle; lower plot in Figure 11.  The amplitude 
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of the cycle is about 3.7% of the tidal range (Pugh, 2004), which for Portsmouth is about 
0.11m.  This means that the variation in water levels is some 12mm/year and as such over 
the shorter term (<20 years) is more significant than changes due to sea level rise 
(~2mm/year).   
 
Also evident from Figure 11 is the progressive increase in tidal range over the longer term.   
This is present in the records for both Newlyn and Portsmouth, although the longer record at 
Newlyn probably provides a better estimate of the underlying rate of change.  The increase 
in tidal range identified from the available records, has a rate of just over 1mm/year.   This 
order of change has been consistently identified for a number of tidal stations around the 
UK, however, the records are limited to the 20th century (Harris et al., 2006).   A simple linear 
extrapolation of the increasing trend in tidal range, observed over the last century, suggests 
that there would have been no tide before about 5000 years BP.  This is considered to be 
unrealistic because modelling of the open sea tides over the Holocene suggests that the 
tidal range has remained within about 10-15% of the present day range for about the last 
7000 years (Shennan & Long, 1999).  On this basis, the trend is unlikely to be long-standing 
and must therefore be some form of perturbation or cycle, or the result of some relatively 
recent change in the forcing conditions (Townend et al., 2006). 

Storm surge levels 
Meteorological conditions can affect water levels.  This occurs through changes in the 
barometric pressure and funnelling effects in confined water bodies causing surges. The 
change in water level from that predicted from the tide alone is known as either a positive or 
negative surge.   
 
An analysis of 106 years of water level data for Portsmouth (Blackman & Graff, 1978) 
indicates that maximum positive surge at high water is about 1.1 m and this value is likely to 
be typical of the Solent.  The highest water level recorded at Town Quay was 2.83 m (ODN) 
on 27 November 1924.  This compares to the 1 in 10 year water level of 2.67 m and 1 in 100 
year water level of 2.83 m (ODN) obtained from the Blackman & Graff analysis. 

Wave Climate 
The wave climate is relatively mild because of the orientation of the estuary, which limits 
exposure to prevailing south-westerlies, and the limited distances (fetches) over which 
waves can be generated.  A wind rose which describes the wind climate is shown on 
Figure 13.  
 
Over a period of years wave heights were monitored at Lee-on-the-Solent and it was 
calculated that the maximum significant wave height during the peak autumn and winter 
months was of the order of 1.2 m (Webber, 1980).  In Southampton Water no direct wave 
measurements have been made however, numerical predictions of significant wave heights 
have been derived. Extreme wave heights were estimated for a 1 in 1 and 1 in 10 year storm 
event of 6 hours duration.  The analysis predicted wave heights from a south-easterly 
direction of 1.20 and 1.46m respectively. Within Southampton Water wave energy will be 
greater on the Netley shore because it faces the prevailing wind direction, whereas the 
Hythe to Calshot shore is usually sheltered because it is in the lee and the prevailing winds 
blow away from it. 
 
Within Southampton Water vessel wakes also provide a significant source of wave energy at 
the shoreline.  A detailed study of ship wash was undertaken on the Hythe foreshore in 2001 
(ABPmer, 2001).  This allowed the total energy arriving at the Netley and Hythe shore due to 
wind waves and vessels to be compared, Table 9.  The difference between the two shores 
reflects the relative shelter from wind-waves afforded to the Hythe shore.  As a result ship 
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waves make about an 8% contribution to the overall wave energy on the Netley shore but 
about a 41% contribution on the Hythe shore.  However, the total energy on the Hythe shore 
remains about 4 times less than the energy incident on the Netley shore. 
 
Table 9. Comparison of energy from wind and ship waves 

Incident Energy Location 
Wind Vessel Total 

Ratio (w:v) 

Mid channel 3.9E+09 3.1E+09 7.0E+09 100 : 82 
Netley 4.4E+09 4.0E+08 4.8E+09 100 : 9 
Hythe 7.7E+08 5.4E+08 1.3E+09 100 : 70 
 
These studies also noted the significant inter-annual variability in the wave climate.  Two 
wind data sets were used, these covered the periods, 1984-91 and 1988-97.  This revealed 
an increase in wave energy on the Hythe shore of 17% between the two intervals, which was 
attributed to the increasing prevalence of easterlies in more recent interval. 

Salinity 
The salinity regime within the estuary results from the tidal induced interaction between 
freshwater and saline water inputs.  Southampton Water receives freshwater inputs from a 
number of river catchments, including the Test, Itchen and Hamble.  Freshwater also enters 
the estuary via atmospheric sources, runoff, cooling water and effluent discharges.  The 
combined freshwater discharge from the main tributaries of the Test and the Itchen accounts 
for approximately 1% of the tidal flow into and out of Southampton Water.  Saline water is 
provided from the marine source at the mouth of the estuary.  In the Solent the salinities are 
similar to open-ocean values at approximately 35 psu (Practical Salinity Units).    
 
Estuaries can be classified on the basis of the nature of the mixing between fresh and saline 
water and whether they experience: 
 
• Stratified (interfaces well defined);  
• Partially mixed (local salinity varies considerably from the local mean); or 
• Well-mixed conditions (vertical salinity varies only slightly from the local mean). 

 
Within Southampton Water all conditions can be found (Dyer, 1973).  Some stratification 
occurs in the upper reaches of the Test when there are high freshwater discharges.  Well-
mixed conditions with only a 2-3 psu salinity gradient between surface and bed have been 
found offshore of Hythe.  
 
In general salinity levels range from near fully marine at Fawley to more estuarine levels at 
Town Quay.  However, the estuary is essentially marine in nature with salinities in inner 
parts of Southampton Water rarely falling below 20 psu at the surface and between 30-33 
psu at depth (Lucas et al., 1997; Shi, 2000).   

Hydrodynamics 
The flood tide within Southampton Water can last for up to 7.5 hours on a spring tide.  High 
water then lasts for about 2 hours, followed by the ebb, which can be as short as 2.5 hours.  
The differences reflect the strong asymmetry in tidal movement in and out of the estuary, 
with differences in flood and ebb duration resulting in stronger currents on the ebb tide than 
on the flood.  Peak velocities at Calshot on a spring tide have speeds of 1.0 ms-1 on the ebb 
compared to 0.7 ms-1 for the flood (ABP, 2000b).   
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The tidal excursion is an expression of the net movement of a water particle over a tidal 
cycle.  Within Southampton Water the tidal excursion is strongly ebb dominant but reduces 
in magnitude towards the head of the estuary.  In contrast, the slack duration, which is the 
difference between the periods of still water before the ebb and before the flood shows a 
flood dominance until close to the head.   Because of the ebb dominance in terms of tidal 
excursion and currents it is likely that there is a net movement of coarse material as bed load 
out of the estuary.  Possible physical evidence for this regime is the presence of furrows 
aligned parallel to the flow within the navigation channel (Flood, 1981; ABP Research, 
1997).   
 
Counteracting this export of material is a landward migration of finer sediments.  The higher 
slack duration before the ebb than on the flood is likely to promote the settling out of fine 
sediment from suspension, particularly within the inner estuary.  Furthermore, a 
hydrodynamic mechanism which can transport sediment along the intertidal zone and 
supports earlier trend analysis work (McLaren, 1987) has been identified from modelling 
results.  This mechanism has been termed ‘flow reversal’ and occurs during the young stand 
and, to a lesser extent, during the double high water (ABP, 2000b; Velegrakis & Collins, 
2000).  Over this period, momentum caries the water from the initial part of the flood 
upstream, such that water levels become higher upstream than at the mouth.  Enhanced 
frictional effects over the intertidal area mean that motion is slowed more quickly in these 
areas and ultimately give rise to a seaward-directed flow.  These return flows occur on the 
Hythe Marshes intertidal area, the shore between the rivers Itchen and Hamble and on the 
Dibden foreshore.  When the flood tide resumes, the recirculation ceases and flow directions 
in the intertidal zone are up on to the upper intertidal areas.   
 
This is shown in Figure 14, where the red (solid) arrows show the recirculation that takes 
place at the time of the young stand, causing sediment to settle in the null zones between 
opposing flow directions.  The green (dashed) arrows show the flow directions as the flood 
resumes, moving any sediment available shoreward, over the intertidal areas. In the area 
between the opposing flows is an area of slack water where sediment can settle out.  As the 
flood resumes, this material is picked up and moved on to the intertidal flats and saltmarsh (if 
water levels are high enough).  The slack at high water also means that this sediment has 
time to settle out, with little opportunity for re-erosion, on the following ebb, because of the 
fall in water level. 
 
A useful guide to the relative stability of the estuary is to examine the distribution of bed 
shear stresses and compare these values with an erosion threshold value.  The assumption 
is that erosion will take place until the values drop below the threshold level.  Alternatively, 
where areas of the bed are hard, erosion is resisted and peak thresholds can help to identify 
such constraints.  Using the hydraulics from the 2-D MIKE 21 model, the peak shear 
stresses were computed over a spring-neap cycle.  
 
The resultant distribution of peak shear stresses is shown in Figure 15.  It should be noted 
that the plot shows the peak in each cell, which could have occurred at any time in the 14 
day cycle (i.e. they are not values that are simultaneous in time).  The most notable feature 
is the nodal point around Dock Head, with significant bed shear downstream and very low 
values for most of the area upstream.  In the downstream area, towards the mouth and in 
the entrance to the Hamble there are some notably high values.  However there is no 
evidence in the bathymetric change analysis of substantial erosion in this area, suggesting 
that the bed must be relatively hard and so constraining the estuary’s development.  
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Sediment Transport 

Suspended sediment concentrations 
The levels of suspended sediment in the water column exhibit a density gradient along the 
length of Southampton Water, Figure 16. A clear sub-division can be seen, above and below 
Dock Head, which is also evident in the plot of peak bed shear stresses.  We have, in effect, 
the Solent as a large reservoir of suspended sediment and the heads of the rivers supplying 
very little suspended sediment.  The process of advection-diffusion draws sediment into the 
estuary and gives rise to the observed gradient.  This gradient exists from Calshot to Fawley, 
flattens between Fawley and Hythe (note the reduced number of contours over this reach in 
the plot below) and then steepens again between Hythe and Marchwood.  Suspended 
sediment concentrations fall off rapidly within Southampton Water, from an average level of 
around 40 mgl-1 at the mouth, concentrations fall to around 10-20 mgl-1 at Dock Head and as 
low as 5-10 mgl-1 in the vicinity of the container terminal.  These levels are supported by the 
field measurements (ABP, 2000b, Annex 6).  Fluctuations in fluvial inputs can thus make a 
significant difference to suspended sediment concentrations towards the head of each river. 

Erosion and deposition 
The modelling of sediment transport and rates of deposition and erosion has been based on 
a combination of modelling procedures.  The application of the DHI (Danish Hydraulic 
Institute) mud transport model (MIKE 21 MT), which has undergone extensive calibration 
(Appendix B), provides a good representation of the existing pattern of erosion and 
deposition within the estuary, Figure 17.  This figure also summarises the key transport 
pathways. 
 
The patterns shown on Figure 17 are consistent with the historically recorded trends.  The 
results indicate erosion along the outer estuary intertidal zone and inner estuary along the 
Dibden shore and deposition in the inner estuary docks and berths.  In the outer estuary the 
analysis correctly shows deposition in the embayments at the US Army base at Hythe.   The 
River Hamble shows a small net erosional tendency particularly in the lower reaches.   
 
Within the Western Docks the deposition patterns are consistent with the locations which 
normally require to be dredged, e.g. the berths and docks around Dock Head, the container 
berths and Upper Swinging Ground, including the embayment associated with the 
Marchwood Military Port.  Deposition is also shown to occur in the marina at Ocean Village.  
However, deposition on the margins of the channel, downstream of Dock Head is not 
predicted but does occur and occasionally builds up sufficiently to require dredging in order 
to maintain the channel depth. 
 
The current vertical erosional rates within the intertidal areas have been identified from a 
combination of historical sources and modelling approaches (ABP, 2000b; ABPmer, 2001).   
In the intertidal areas of the outer estuary this is estimated at an average of about 6-7 mm 
per year.  Within the River Hamble the current average erosional rate is estimated at 0.4 mm 
per year.  Within the River Itchen there is no discernible erosional trend.     

Sensitivity analysis 
The configuration of the sediment transport model assumes a constant supply at the 
seaward boundary.  The value for the suspended sediment concentration (SSC) was derived 
from measured data and a typical value, representative of tidal and seasonal variations, of 
40ppm was chosen.  To examine the sensitivity of the model response to this variable three 
cases were re-run with zero and double the SSC applied at the model boundary.  The plots 
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in Figure 18 show the volume changes over a year, where positive is accretion and negative 
is erosion.   
 
The results indicate the interplay of three mechanisms.  First the runs with no marine source 
highlight the relative importance of bed erosion as a source of sediment.  Secondly, as the 
hydrodynamics are altered so the amount of suspended sediment moving in and out on a 
tide can be altered. And thirdly, the hydrodynamics also influence the amount of material that 
can settle out during times of slack water.  This in turn influences how much of the material 
moving in and out on the tide is retained in the system.   
 
This is illustrated by considering the effect of the 1996/97 deepening of the main channel6.  
This causes an increase in the erosion of the bed (intertidal and subtidal) regardless of the 
marine sediment supply.  As the marine supply is increased, so sediment concentrations at 
high water increase but are little changed at low water, suggesting that more sediment is 
being drawn in to the estuary and settling out.  To some extent, this offsets the increase in 
bed erosion, at least in the subtidal.  However, intertidal erosion does still increase, even 
though there are higher suspended loads over the intertidal at times of high water.  The first 
two mechanisms therefore appear to be the main controls for the channel deepening.  
 
Finally it is worth noting that the marine suspended sediment concentration has little 
influence on the intertidal and only a small influence on the subtidal in the rivers Test and 
Itchen (Figure 18). However this is not the case in Southampton Water and the River 
Hamble, where the marine SSC significantly influences the amount of erosion and siltation.  
This is highlighted by considering the ratio of intertidal volume change (erosion except in the 
Itchen) and siltation in the subtidal, Figure 19.  Historically this ratio has been about 0.12 for 
the estuary as a whole and is seen to be consistent with a suspended sediment 
concentration of about 40-50ppm (well within the natural variability compared to the value of 
40ppm used for the majority of the model simulations).  However, it is also clear that the very 
different responses in the rivers and Southampton Water, means that this relationship is not 
applicable to individual reaches.  Furthermore, given the nature of the response to varying 
SSC, changes in the estuary (such as dredging and reclamation) are unlikely to produce a 
linear variation in the ratio of intertidal to subtidal volume change.  
 
Overall, the sensitivity results indicate that the marine supply has a significant influence on 
the patterns of erosion and deposition.   

Sediment Budget 
The sediment budget for an estuary expresses the balance of sediment imports and exports.  
This is difficult to quantify because the net quantities are small in comparison to the gross 
exchanges that are taking place.  Measuring fluxes, such as through the mouth of the 
estuary, is also very difficult and can only serve to establish the relative magnitude of the 
exchange.   For Southampton Water, a number of different approaches have been applied to 
estimate the sediment budget (ABPmer, 2001; ABP, 2002).   
 
Contributions from the rivers, cliffs and saltmarshes are identified and these are combined 
with changes to the estuary bed.  The latter are considered based on historical data (for 
which there is incomplete coverage) and using the model estimates.  The balance of these 
various sources and sinks is assumed to be provided by the import of sediment for the 
Solent. 
 

                                                           
6  The channel deepening increased the subtidal volume for the estuary as a whole by some 4% 

but had little effect on the tidal prism. 
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River inputs 
The estuary lies within a predominantly chalk river basin.  As a consequence, freshwater 
flows from rivers make only a small contribution to the exchanges taking place in the 
estuary.  None-the-less, these can be sufficient, during periods of high flow, to cause some 
stratification and increase the quantity of sediment passing into the estuary.  Typical flow 
rates and levels of sediment concentration are summarised for each of the rivers based on 
data collected by the Environment Agency (Table 10).  The largest flows and sediment 
inputs are from the Test, although the inputs from the Itchen are similar.  In contrast, flows in 
the Hamble are much less significant. 
 
Table 10. River flows and sediment loads 

Flow Rates (m³sec-1) Sediment Concentration (mgl-1) River 
Typical Range Mean Winter Typical Range Maximum 

Test 6 – 37 17.6 0 – 15 65 
Itchen 3 – 13 11.9 0.6 – 2.4 50 
Hamble 0.6 1.3 Not available 

Cliff inputs 
The majority of the cliff or bluff within the estuary is along the Weston shore frontage.   To 
provide an indicative quantification of the supply from this source a length of 7 km with an 
average height of 2 m high, eroding at a rate of 0.35 m/year has been assumed.  No specific 
account has been taken of the nature of the material making the cliff. 

Saltmarshes as source and sink 
The saltmarsh acts to provide sediment due to frontal erosion as described above (see 
Historic changes in saltmarsh).  In order to keep pace with rising sea levels the marsh 
surface must also be accreting.  There is good evidence that marshes around the UK are 
accreting at rates equal to or greater than sea level rise (Reed, 1988), although there are no 
specific measurements within Southampton Water.  For the purposes of this analysis it has 
simply been assumed that the total plan area of marsh is accreting at a rate equal to sea 
level rise. 

Budget based on historical data 
Making use of the changes in intertidal and subtidal volumes obtained from the historic 
analysis, Table 6, and the other inputs on the basis given above, leads to the sediment 
budget given in Table 11.  Since the demand to infill the dredged channel exceeds the rate 
of supply from the non-marine sources, it is assumed that the balance is being drawn in from 
the Solent as marine supply. 
 
In Table 11, the ranges given for each of the contributions are a mix of estimates of the 
degree of variability (e.g. due to variations in climate), computed variances and estimates of 
errors in the data sources, as follows: 
 
• Rivers, saltmarsh and cliffs – estimates based on variability in rates and uncertainty in 

extent; 
• Intertidal and subtidal change – errors determined from the historical analysis; 
• Dredging – annual variability based on computed variance. 
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In computing the uncertainty estimate for the Balance7, only the last three contributions have 
any significant influence.   
 
Table 11. Sediment budget using historical data 

 Sediment Volume (x103 m3/year) 

Rivers -17 (  ±10) 
Saltmarsh erosion -6 (    ±3) 
Saltmarsh accretion +4 (    ±2) 
Cliff erosion -5 (    ±3) 
Intertidal change (net)8 -46 (  ±39) 
Subtidal change (net) 7 -28 (  ±63) 
Average annual dredging +398 (±151) 
Balance +300 (±168) 
 
 
Overall the rivers, saltmarsh and cliff contribute 6% of the dredged volume, the subtidal 
provides 7% through net erosion and the intertidal inputs 12%.  The balance of the dredged 
volume, some 75%, must therefore be made up by marine import from the wider Solent 
system. 

Budget combining historical data and model outputs 
The main limitations of the budget based on historic data are that it (a) relates to the 
situation prior to the 1996 channel deepening and (b) is based on an incomplete coverage of 
the estuary, largely omitting changes in the Hamble and Itchen.  A more comprehensive 
statement can be compiled by adding the results from the morphological modelling work.  
Given the generally satisfactory nature of the comparisons with measured data (see 
Appendix B), this provides a useful extension to the assessment based on historical data.  
The data for cliff and river inputs and the source/sink role of the saltmarshes are unchanged 
but there is now additional information on the changes to the bed of the estuary, as 
summarised in Table 12.  This table also forms the basis of the schematic, shown in 
Figure 20, which illustrates the various exchanges taking place.  
 
The values in Table 12 differ from the historical data values (Table 11), largely because of 
the influence of the 1996 deepening.  This has increased the amount of siltation in 
Southampton Water and the River Test by some 11%, in a manner consistent with the 
observed increase in dredging (Table 4).  This is largely met by a similar increase in marine 
import (~10%).  There is, however, also an increase in the amount of intertidal erosion in 
Southampton Water and the River Test and a small increase in intertidal siltation in the R 
Itchen.  This is consistent with the findings of the post-project monitoring that has been 
undertaken over the last ten years. 
 

                                                           
7  Computed as the root of the sum of the squares of the individual errors. 
8  For Southampton Water and R Test between 1965 and ‘96 (no data for R Hamble and 

R Itchen). 
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Table 12. Summary of sources and sinks (x103 m3/year)  

Sources of Sediment Sinks and Removal of Sediment 
SW 53 SW - 
Test 23 Test - 
Itchen - Itchen 2 

Intertidal erosion 

Hamble 3 

Intertidal siltation 

Hamble - 
SW 35 SW - 
Test 13 Test - 
Itchen 2 Itchen - 

Subtidal erosion 

Hamble 2 

Subtidal siltation 

Hamble - 
Cliff SW 5 SW 285 

Test 10 Test 170 
Itchen 6 Itchen 7 Rivers 
Hamble 1 

Dredging9

Hamble 13 
Saltmarsh  6 Saltmarsh  4 
Marine import  321  

Total 480 Total 480 
 

Estuary Dynamics and Transgression (Rollover) 
One way in which an estuary responds to sea level rise, is to warp surfaces up and translate 
landwards (Allen, 1990; Townend & Pethick, 2002).  The degree to which it does this will 
determine the sediment demand.  A simple model, assuming the form does not change, was 
developed to look at the sediment demand for different amounts of landward movement.  
The case of zero sediment demand provides an indication of the amount of landward 
movement for the system to be self-sustaining.  Equally, the case of zero landward 
movement gives an indication of the increase in sediment import that will be needed if the 
estuary surfaces are to warp-up and so keep pace with sea level rise. 
 
The amount of landward translation for zero sediment demand is approximately 140 metres 
for every 0.1 metre rise in sea level.  Alternatively if the system were to stay put horizontally 
and simply warp upwards, the sediment demand would be 3-4,000 m3 for every millimetre of 
sea level rise.   
 
A progressive widening, assuming the system is able to maintain its regime form, 
accompanies the axial translation of the system, as illustrated schematically in Figure 21.  
Depending on whether the upper shore is able to move landwards or not the responses are 
slightly different as presented in Table 13.  Three rates of sea level rise were considered; 2 
mm/year representing the historic rate, 6 mm/year being current DEFRA guidance for flood 
defence works and 10 mm/year, which is at the upper end of the range of values recently 
published by IPCC10. 
 
 

                                                           
9  It is assumed that the majority of the siltation in the subtidal is within the channels and berth 

pockets and will therefore be dredged.  This is consistent with the findings of the validation 
exercise, based on comparisons pre and post the channel deepening. 

10  Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change. 
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Table 13. Rates of horizontal retreat based to maintain a sediment balance (m/year) 
 
SLR 
mm/year 

Axial Rate 
m/year   Calshot Dock Head Bury 

Saltmarsh HW 0.2 0.3 0.4 
 LW 0.5 0.3 0.2 2 2.8 
Wall or cliff LW 0.7 0.5 0.2 
Saltmarsh HW 0.5 0.7 1.0 
 LW 1.4 1.0 0.6 6 5.6 
Wall or cliff LW 1.9 1.4 0.8 
Saltmarsh HW 1.0 1.3 1.7 
 LW 2.5 1.8 1.1 10 8.4 
Wall or cliff LW 3.1 2.3 1.4 

 
Within Southampton Water and tributaries there is a complex mix of intertidal backed by 
saltmarsh and lengths backed by walls or cliffs.  Where there is a wall or cliff present this has 
the effect of constraining the movement of high water and consequently there are much 
higher rates of erosion at low water.  However the most interesting characteristic of the 
results is the response in areas backed by saltmarsh.  In these areas, the erosion of low 
water is greater than high water in the outer part of the estuary but lower in the inner 
reaches.  This is illustrated in the contour plot of bed level change produced from the rollover 
model, Figure 21.  Hence this model suggests that the intertidal area should be getting 
smaller in Southampton Water but increasing in area in the River Test.   
 
The historical analysis suggests that this may be the case in the Test but is not the case in 
Southampton Water, where the shore backed by saltmarsh is also widening.  On the basis of 
a 2mm/year sea level rise, it is also the case that the rates of horizontal retreat predicted by 
the rollover model are less than those observed, although the low water change is 
represented reasonably well.  In particular, observed saltmarsh retreat is far higher.  
However this is a characteristic common to many south coast estuary marshes and a 
number of explanations have been proposed as discussed in the section on the historic 
changes in saltmarsh.  Hence the model may explain some but not all of the observed 
change. 
 
The transgression model presented above assumes that the form is maintained as sea level 
rises and maintains the estuary position in the tidal frame.  The ASMITA model provides an 
alternative approach.  The basic concept is to subdivide the estuary into a number of 
elements and define the exchanges between elements and the equilibrium conditions for 
each element.  The approach has been presented in the literature as the ASMITA model 
(Aggregated Scale Morphological Interaction between a Tidal basin the Adjacent coast) and 
was introduced by Stive et al. (1998; see also van Goor et al., 2003; and Kragtwijk et al., 
2004).  The system can be schematised into any number of discrete elements, which might 
be sections along the channel as used in ESTMORF (Wang et al., 1998), or 
geomorphological components, such as the channel and tidal flats as typically used in 
ASMITA.  The concept has recently been extended to incorporate variable plan area and 
thereby incorporate the possibility for the estuary to transgress but also for it to be 
constrained by hard geology, seawalls, etc (Townend, 2006). 
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As this model considers the non-linear dynamic response to perturbations it is possible to 
examine the combined response of changing to the forcing, including sea level rise and the 
nodal tidal cycle.  The low suspended sediment concentration in the estuary means that the 
response time of the system is quite slow (~200 years).  Even so the long-term response to 
sea level rise is one of progressive infilling.   The nodal tidal cycle simply causes an 
oscillation about this trend, which for Southampton Water has an amplitude of some 1-1.5 
Mm3.  This is not however the observed response of the estuary over the last 1-200 years, 
as both the high and low water volumes are seen to have increased over time, Figure 6.  
This is primarily because the system has also been given a number of forced perturbations 
due to dredging and reclamation works, as documented in Tables 2 and 3.  Considering the 
influence of the various changes on the overall volume and tidal prism the most significant 
were the initial deepening of the channel in the 1890’s and again between 1930 and 1950.  If 
these are included in the model as forced changes to the equilibrium volume, the predicted 
response of the high and low water volumes is as shown in Figure 22.  This provides a 
relatively good level of fit between the measured and predicted volumes (regression 
coefficients of R2 = 0.86 and 0.95 respectively).  Furthermore, because of the relatively long 
morphological response time and the more recent deepening, the volumes are predicted to 
continue increasing over the next 50 years, as also predicted by the short-term 
morphological modelling (Table 12). 

 Summary of Changes Over Time 
The way in which the different parts of the estuary have changed over time, as well as the 
system as a whole, are summarised briefly in Table 14.  
 
Table 14. Summary of how the estuary features change over different time scales 

Time Scale 
Feature 

Short-Term Change 
(Tides and Storms) 

Decadal Change 
(10-100 Years) 

Holocene Change 
(8000 BP-Present) 

Solent The circulation in the Solent is 
complicated by the openings 
at Hurst Spit and Selsey Bill, 
and moves around Bramble 
Bank.  The tide throughout 
the system exhibits a marked 
surface distortion, which 
increases up estuary.  The 
orientation of the system 
means that fetch lengths and 
hence waves are limited for 
the prevailing winds. 
Sedimentation concentrations 
are relatively low, although 
cliffs and intertidal areas are 
eroding. 

The river basin as a whole 
will respond to the current 
trend of sea level rise.  
This will entail some form 
of landward transgression 
but the understanding of 
just how this scale of 
system will adjust remains 
limited.  Erosion of cliffs 
and beaches around the 
margins is however likely 
to continue. 

The estuary is part of the 
larger Solent River system 
formed during cold periods 
of the Pleistocene.  Five 
phases of relative sea 
level change have been 
identified, leading to 
periods of shoreline 
advance and retreat. 

Mouth Circulation in the Solent leads 
to complex interactions at the 
mouth of Southampton Water.  
The mouth itself is naturally 
deep and Calshot Spit limits 
the width and offers 
significant protection to 
Southampton Water.   

The spit has a substantial 
lobe into the Solent, which 
indicates a sediment sink 
and means that the spit is 
unlikely to breach in the 
foreseeable future. 

Although Calshot Spit is 
thought to have existed for 
much of the Holocene, 
there have been periods of 
extension and breaching. 
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Time Scale 
Feature 

Short-Term Change 
(Tides and Storms) 

Decadal Change 
(10-100 Years) 

Holocene Change 
(8000 BP-Present) 

Southampton 
Water 

Although an ebb dominant 
system, fine sediments are 
imported because of the tidal 
asymmetry and gradient in 
sediment concentration.  The 
young stand produces flow 
reversals over the intertidal 
areas, which enhance 
movement of sediment up on 
to the upper intertidal.  
Prevailing south-westerlies 
mean that the area is 
relatively sheltered with 
slightly more energy reaching 
the Netley shore than the 
Hythe shore. 

Over the long-term (200 
years) the system appears 
to have been remarkably 
stable.  Erosion on the 
intertidal has been more 
marked in recent years 
and contributes, along with 
the marine input, to the 
siltation in the inner sub-
tidal.  Saltmarshes in the 
estuary expanded rapidly 
in the late 19th century and 
have been eroding since 
the 1940s.  The rate of 
loss appears to be 
reducing. 

Siltation has kept pace 
with sea level changes, 
with extent and character 
of intertidal changing to 
reflect exposure (e.g. 
extent of protection 
afforded by Calshot) and 
the prevailing climate. 

Rivers: 
  Test 
  Itchen 
  Hamble 

Relatively low flows at about 
1% of the tidal prism and 
importing only a small amount 
of sediment.  This may 
increase during periods of 
high flow, or the density 
effects may be causing a 
greater proportion of the 
marine supply to be 
deposited. 

Climate changes 
(particularly rainfall) and 
developments within the 
catchment will alter the 
run-off characteristics.  
Flow and sediment inputs 
are however likely to 
remain small.  Increased 
freshwater flow may 
increase the importance of 
stratification and density 
currents.  

Probably freshwater marsh 
systems during the early 
Holocene, and have 
oscillated between marine 
and freshwater conditions 
over the last 6,000 years 
6-5,000 BP-> marine 
5-4,000 BP -> freshwater 
4-3,000 BP -> marine 
3-1,500 BP-> freshwater 
1,500 - present -> marine 
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Figures 
 
Figure 1. Location plan 
Figure 2. Topography plot for Southampton Water identifying limited scope for estuary 

translation 
Figure 3. Solent river system  
Figure 4. Morphological classification of Southampton Water  
Figure 5. Saltmarsh coverage of Southampton Water 
Figure 6. Estuary volume changes 1783-1996 
Figure 7. Estuary bed changes between 1965 and 1996 
Figure 8. River Test and Southampton Water Masks (upper plot), definition of intertidal 

areas (lower plot) 
Figure 9. Summary sections showing rates of change in the estuary 
Figure 10. Historic changes in saltmarsh area, 1946-96 
Figure 11. Variation of mean sea level and tidal range at Portsmouth and Newlyn 
Figure 12. Tidal curve for Southampton Water at Calshot, Dock Head and Berth 206  
Figure 13. Wind rose for Southampton Water showing dominant wind directions  
Figure 14. Flow reversal in Southampton Water (red arrows show flow during Young 

Stand and green arrows show flow when flood resumes) 
Figure 15. Peak bed shear stress 
Figure 16. Density gradient in suspended sediment concentrations 
Figure 17. Annotated model output of erosion and accretion to illustrate net sediment 

exchanges 
Figure 18. Rate of change of the intertidal and subtidal volumes 
Figure 19. Ratio of intertidal/subtidal volume change 
Figure 20. Schematic of the sediment budget for Southampton Water and tributaries – 

volumes x103 m3/year 
Figure 21. Indicative erosion and accretion due to estuary transgression 
Figure 22. Volume changes due to slr and the nodal tidal cycle as predicted by the 

ASMITA model 
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Figure 2 - Topography plot for Southampton Water, identifying limited scope for estuary translation.  
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Figure 3 - Solent River System 
 

 
 
 
 
Figure 4 - Morphological classification of Southampton Water. 
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Figure 5 - Saltmarsh coverage of Southampton Water.  
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Figure 6 - Estuary volume changes 1783-1996 
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Figure 7  – Estuary seabed changes, 1965-1996 
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Figure 8 – R Test and Southampton Water Masks (upper plot), definition of intertidal areas (lower plot) 
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Figure 9 - Summary sections showing rates of change in the estuary  
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Figure 10 – Historic changes in saltmarsh area, 1946-96 
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Figure 11 – Variation of mean sea level and tidal range at Portsmouth and Newlyn 
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Figure 12 – Tidal curve for Southampton Water at Calshot, Dock Head and Berth 206. 
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Figure 13 – Wind rose for Southampton Water showing dominant wind directions. 
 

 
 
Figure 14 – Flow reversal in Southampton Water (red arrows show flow during Young Stand and green arrows 
show flow when flood resumes) 
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Figure 15 – Peak bed shear stress 

 
Figure 16 – Density gradient in suspended sediment concentrations 
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Figure 17 – Annotated model output of erosion and accretion to illustrate net sediment exchanges 
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Figure 18 - Rate of change of the intertidal and subtidal volumes 
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Figure 19 – Ratio of intertidal/subtidal volume change 
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Figure 20 – Schematic of the sediment budget for Southampton Water and tributaries – volumes x103 m3/year 

 
 
 
Figure 21 – Indicative erosion and accreton due to estuary transgression 
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Appendix A. Dibden Terminal Study Findings 
The results from the different studies and modelling analyses undertaken for the Dibden 
Terminal application are summarised in the table below and reported more fully in the 
Technical Summary of the Environmental Statement  (ABP, 2000b).  The methods used are 
described in the attached hyperlinks. 
 
 
Method Understanding/Findings 

Holocene analysis • Long-term trend in sea level rise of 1.1 mm/year; 
• Sedimentation has taken place at a rate compatible with the long-term trends 

in sea level; 
• Evidence for marine stands/falls in sea level and shoreline advance and 

retreat between 5-4,000 years Before Present (BP) and 3-1,500 BP. 

Accommodation 
space

• Topography indicates that the present-day estuary has limited 
accommodation space. 

Historical analysis • The estuary has been extensively modified in the past by land reclamation 
and dredging; 

• Over the long-term (200 years) the system has been relatively stable; 
• Recent chart comparisons suggest that over the last 30 years the intertidal 

has, on average, fallen by between 0.3-1.0 cm/year and narrowed by 
between 0.5-2.2 m/year; 

• On average the subtidal has hardly changed over the same period; 
• Saltmarshes are being eroded along the front edge but the rate of erosion 

appears to be reducing. 

Sediment budget 
analysis

• A budget based on historical rates of change suggests that rivers, cliffs and 
saltmarsh make only a minor contribution; 

• Erosion of the subtidal provides twice as much material as the intertidal but 
most of the deposition is in the subtidal; 

• Marine import is required to balance the budget. 

Regime 
relationships

• The area/prism ratio is reasonably constant, except in the River Test, where it 
is significantly larger because of the dredged channel; 

• The strong asymmetry of the tidal wave would appear to be distorting a 
number of the commonly used measures. 

Form analysis • A power law provides a better description of the width and depth changes 
than an exponential; 

• Southampton Water and the Test is more of a “bell” shape than the classic 
estuary funnel shape. 

Tidal asymmetry 
analysis

• Tidal excursion exhibits a clear ebb dominance, reducing in an upstream 
direction; 

• Slack duration is influenced by the choice of threshold; 
• Slack water gives rise to flood dominance for fines over must of the estuary; 
• The reversal from flood to ebb dominance in slack duration moves 

downstream with increasing threshold. 

Intertidal form 
analysis

• The existing foreshore at Hythe was found to be well represented by the Lee 
& Mehta profile; 

• The form of the profile is weakly accretional, with scour due to wave action at 
the shoreline. 
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Method Understanding/Findings 

Estuary translation 
(rollover) 

• The 3-D form model was able to provide a satisfactory representation of the 
River Test; 

• Sediment balance under sea level rise suggests a landward translation of 1.4 
metres for every 1 mm rise; 

• Alternatively, if no translation takes place, 3-4,000 m³ of material is required 
for every 1 mm of sea level rise to warp up the estuary surface and so keep 
pace. 

Saltmarsh niche 
analysis

• Saltmarsh front is eroding but at a rate that appears to be reducing over 
recent years; 

• No evidence of internal desiccation or break-up of the marsh; 
• Die-back of saltmarsh is common on much of the south coast, notably in 

Poole and the Solent. 

Expert 
geomorphological 
analysis

• Main changes have been due to human intervention; 
• Inland supply of sediment is limited and most of the material deposited is 

either internally derived or imported from the Solent; 
• Dredged channel acts as a sediment trap in inner estuary; 
• Limited intertidal draw-down following construction of the container terminal 

in early 70s suggests only a limited exchange between channel and intertidal.

Hydraulic-regime 
relationships

• Siltation in inner estuary largely supplied from the marine source, with some 
erosion of both intertidal and subtidal areas in the outer estuary; 

• Accelerated rates of sea level tend to increase marine import and reduce the 
erosion within the estuary, particularly from intertidal areas. 

Hydraulic-energy 
relationships

• Nodal point at Dock Head, with relatively high values downstream and very 
low values upstream. 

Hydraulic-entropy 
relationships

• Southampton Water much closer to some form of equilibrium state than the 
rivers; 

• Developments prior to 1920 appear to have had a marked influence on the 
system state.  Since then there has been some readjustment. 

Uniform sediment 
flux or sediment 
balance  

• Results as for Hydraulic-regime relationships above, providing a useful 
confirmation of these findings from an alternative perspective. 

Process Based Modelling: 

  Tidal flows • Important recirculation over intertidal areas during young stand identified; 
• Flow speeds at the mouth have peak values of 0.7m/s on the flood and 

1.0m/s on the ebb; 
• For much of the estuary flow speeds are less than 0.5m/s and less that 

0.25m/s towards the head of the rivers. 

  Tidal levels • Spring tides exhibit the Young Stand and double high water (see Figure 7); 
• Spring tidal range is 4.0m and neap tidal range is 1.9m (see Table 1 for 

levels). 

  Waves • There is more incident wave energy on the Netley shore than the Hythe 
shore because of the prevailing wind direction; 

• Ship waves represent 8% of the energy incident on the Netley shore and 
41% on the Hythe shore; 

• Observed variations in wind-wave climate over a 14 year period exceed 17%, 
due to an increasing frequency of easterlies in recent years; 
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Method Understanding/Findings 

 Waves Cont.. • Future growth in traffic is likely to increase ship wave energy by 3% and 0.5% 
for the Hythe and Netley shores; 

• Waves make only a small contribution to sediment erosion and accretion 
patterns within the estuary. 

  Sediment 
  transport

• Model predicts erosion in outer estuary and accretion in the inner estuary, 
particularly in the docks and berth pockets; 

• Coarse sediments tend to be exported along the bed of the channel; 
• Fine sediments are imported by the combined influence of the density 

gradient in suspended sediment and the flow circulation tending to move 
material up onto the upper intertidal; 

• Results sensitive to the suspended sediment concentration at the mouth of 
the estuary, which determines the marine supply. 

  Particle models • Movement of sediment varies substantially over spring-neap cycle.  For many 
locations, sediment is only re-eroded by tides on 4 days out of every 14. 

  Advection- 
  diffusion models

• Estuary is generally well mixed although partially mixed conditions can occur 
during summer months and stratified conditions can occur in the upper 
reaches under high fluvial flow conditions; 

• the estuary is essentially marine in nature with salinities in inner parts of 
Southampton Water rarely falling below 20 psu at the surface and between 
30-33 psu at depth; 

• Suspended sediment concentration shows a clear density gradient (see 
Figure 16). 

 

 
 

Appendix B . Model Validation Statistics 
Models provide a representation of physical, chemical and biological processes.  However 
they are not all encompassing and any given model will focus on specific phenomena.  
Consequently the choice of model is important if reliable answers are to be obtained.  
Furthermore during the application of a particular model, the modeller needs to examine the 
results carefully against measured data and so determine the extent to which the model is a 
valid representation of what is actually happening. 
 
Previous studies and the work undertaken for the Dibden Terminal application have 
established that: 
 
• The tidal wave in the estuary is close to a standing wave; 
• Freshwater inputs are relatively small compared to the tidal prism (0.5%); 
• Suspended sediment loads are low (~40ppm); 
• Whilst stratification is known to occur it is not considered to have a major influence on 

net transport; 
• Most transport takes place on 2-3 days around the spring tide; 
• The estuary is well mixed over spring tides but begins to exhibit some stratification 

during neaps at times of above average river flows; 
• Waves are also important in the remobilisation and transport of sediment within the 

estuary. 
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Any sediment transport model therefore needs to be run for a spring-neap cycle to reflect the 
very different transport regimes present over this period.  In addition, it is important to 
include waves.  However the relatively short length of the estuary, with a tidal wave close to 
a standing wave, suggests that salinity driven density currents are less important.   
 
Following initial calibration of the models, where key parameters are adjusted to improve the 
quality of the fit against measured data, numerous comparisons were made in order to 
validate the model.  A range of plots are included in the technical statements to illustrate the 
match between model and measurement for these validation runs (ABP, 2000b; 2000c).  An 
overall summary is provided for the hydrodynamic parameters in Table B1.  The probable 
accuracy of the measurements against which the models are being compared is also noted.  
These values take into account movements of the measurement platform, sampling 
limitations, background noise and operator error.  As can be seen, the level of accuracy 
achieved in the hydrodynamic models is generally comparable to the level of error likely to 
be present in the field measurements.  A similar comparison was undertaken when 
calibrating and validating the sediment transport model.  As can be seen, the errors are 
higher than for the hydrodynamic parameters, particularly over the intertidal areas.  This 
level of agreement is considered to be good for this type of model and is a reflection of the 
extensive sensitivity testing carried out as part of the calibration exercise.   
 
Table B1. Differences between model results and measured data 

Parameter Root Mean Square 
Difference 

Order of Measuring 
Accuracy 

Tidal range 0.053 m 0.01 m 
High and low water peaks  0.1 m 0.01 m 
Current speeds 0.13 m/s 0.1 m/s 
Suspended solids (all stations) 34.7 mg/l 14 mg/l ( )11

Suspended solids (channel only) 14.1 mg/l 14 mg/l 
 
Comparison of the models with the sediment budget data provides a further basis for 
assessing the adequacy of the models, as set out for the estuary as a whole in Table B2.  
More specific comparisons of deposition rates are given in.  In addition, some more localised 
comparisons of historic and predicted quantities have been prepared to confirm the 
performance of the model in different locations around the estuary, Table B3 (ABP, 2002).  
Generally the model is performing reasonably well, and the direction of the differences is 
consistent with known limitations of the model.  For instance, the estimate for the Hamble is 
low and this is most probably because of the complex array of marinas, piled moorings and 
moored yachts that are not represented in the model.  Conversely, the estimate for the 
Itchen is high, in part because the quantity is small and associated with highly intermittent 
dredging in this area – this is likely to mean that dredged material will be of a higher density 
than has been assumed when converting the dry weight outputs of the model to volumes. 
 
Finally, taking advantage of records pre and post the 1996 Southampton Water channel 
deepening, the predicted maintenance dredge volumes are compared with actual values in 
Figure B1. 
 
 
 

                                                           
11  Based on measurements taken using an optical backscatter device, calibrated using water 

samples.  Error is typically 2% of full scale NTU (Nephelometric Turbidity Unit) which is 
equivalent to 14mg/l. 
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Table B2. Comparison of model results (pre-1996 deepening) and historical data 

(x103 m3/year) 
Deposition Erosion Net Subtidal 
Model Dredge Model Bathy  Model Historic 

Southampton Water 144 143 -29 -29 115 114 
R Test 139 136 -11 <+1 128 136 

Model Intertidal 
Deposition Erosion Net 

Historic 
Budget Net 

Southampton Water 59 -111 -52 -40 
R Test 16 -25 -18 -5 
 
 
Table B3 – Comparison of observed and modelled rates of siltation (m3/year) 

Area Observed12 Model  Percentage 
Difference 

Test 136,000 (±47,000) 143,000 +5 
Marchwood 11,000 (±16,000) 12,000 +9 
Hythe Marina 2100 (±2,400) 2680 +27 
Itchen 3,000 (±2,000) 6,500 +117 
Southampton Water 244,000 (±57,000) 266,000 -+9 
Hamble 15,400 (±15,500) 11,700 -24 
Fawley 7000 (±300) 8,550 +22 
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Figure B1. Comparison of actual and predicted dredging volumes, pre and post channel 

deepening 
 
 

                                                           
12  Mean rates with inter-annual standard deviation given in parenthesis. 
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